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Welcome to our online store! 

YOU HAVE FOUND IT! 
 
 A variety of online cookware to meet your needs: from the student cook to the 

master chef. There are different sizes and styles for handling all your recipes. If you 

are going to dedicate hours of your time to create delicious meals for your family, you 

need the right type of cookware like the honeycomb non-stick pan or a Chef’s Secret 

Skillet with easy clean-up to make it easier on yourself. We have a range of prices for 

the budget conscience. We are sure you will find the perfect cookware to meet your 

individual needs and wallet.

 There are many excellent cookware items for sale right here on our website that 

you’ll love to use around your home or when you are cooking and camping outdoors. 

Your cookware shopping and buying are so easy with fast answers to any questions 

you may have here at dirtybirdcookware.com. We also have free shipping of all of your 

cookware too! Isn’t that a plus that makes life just a little easier for you?

http://dirtybirdcookware.com/


ROUND DUTCH OVEN 4 QT.V
COLEMAN 12” FRYING PAN

W/ FOLDING HANDLE
FancyCook cast iron Camp Dutch Ovens are of heavy 
duty quality. Diameter: 10”.

This 12” steel frying pan has a non-stick surface 
for easy cleaning. It has a vinyl-coated cool handle 
grip and the handle folds into the pan for compact 
storage.

CHINOOK HARD ANODIZED
FRYPAN 7-3/4” 9-1/2” HONEYCOMB NON-STICK PAN

This lightweight, extremely durable cookware has 
great heat conduction. It’s non-stick for easy cleaning 
and has holding handles and a carry sack for a com-
pact package.

 It has a heavy-duty triple-riveted long handle, mirror 
finish exterior, satin finish exterior bottom. Built to be 
used anywhere there’s heat: campfire, BBQ grill, oven

COLEMAN 10” CAST IRON SKILLET
NATURAL CAST IRON

DEEP SKILLET 12”
It is pre-seasoned and ready to cook your recipes. It 
has a molded handle and also molded spouts for easy 
draining. It has even heat distribution and can be 
used on your stovetop, in ovens or over a fire.

FancyCook cast iron skillets are heavy duty quality. 
Convenient pour spouts are located on both sides 
of the pan.

$20.00 $24.99

$35.00$11.28

$25.00 $12.99
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COLEMAN COOKWARE
FAMILY COOKSET BLACK

CHEF’S SECRET 2PC
NON-STICK INDOOR GRILL

This set of pans nest together for easy, compact 
storage. They are designed to withstand high heat 
and are made of durable steel, commercial-grade 
construction.

barbecue grill works on standard electric, gas or 
propane stoves water-filled outer ring catches fat and 
juices during cooking, eliminating smoke and spatter.

1.5 QT 12-ELEMENT
SAUCEPAN WITH COVER

CHEF’S SECRET 3 PC ROASTING SET

CHEF’S SECRET MAXAM 12 ELEMENT 
STAINLESS STEEL ROUND GRIDDLE

PRECISE HEAT 8-1/4” OMELET PAN WITH 
THERMAL COPPER DISK

features high quality heavy gauge stainless steel con-
struction and riveted handle. The cover has a thermo 
control knob and a mirror finish on the exterior.

The set includes: 12 x 9-1/2 x 2-1/8 small pan with 
a 10-1/8 x 8 cooking rack with feet and 14-1/2 x 
11-1/8 x 2-1/4 medium pan.

Features non-stick coating, glass cover, 2 helper 
handles, and mirror finish exterior. Measures 14” in 
diameter.

made of T304 stainless steel and features heavy-du-
ty, riveted phenolic handle and a copper disk in cap-
sule bottom that covers the entire bottom of the pan.

$50.00 $49.95

$100.00

$60.00

$50.00

$85.95
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PRECISE HEAT 3.5 QT OIL CORE SKILLET MAXAM THREE SKILLETS FRYPAN SET
Precise Heat waterless electric skillet is an innovative 
appliance. It has a durable mirror finish, with 120V, 1300 
watt, 3-ply skillet that features low-dome cover and stay-
cool handles and knobs. It’s unique liquid oil core is sealed 
between layers of heavy-gauge stainless steel.

The skillets are made T304 stainless steel with mirror finish 
exterior and satin finish interior with long riveted handles. 
It includes: 12” frypan, 10” frypan, and an 8” frypan.

10-PIECE NONSTICK CERAMIC COATING 
COOKWARE SET IN RED

WYNDHAM HOUSE™ BY JUSTIN WILSON™ 
12PC STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE SET

includes a 5 qt covered Dutch Oven, 3 qt covered casse-
role, 1 qt covered sauce pan, 2 qt covered sauce pan, 8 
inch fry pan, 9.5 inch fry pan. All lids are tempered glass 
and the exterior paint is resistant to high temperatures and 
easy to clean

Set includes: 1.5 qt saucepan with cover, 1.5 qt saucepan 
with cover, 2.25 qt saucepan with cover, 3 qt saucepan 
with cover, 6 qt stockpot with cover and 10-1/8” frypan 
with cover. Dishwasher safe..

$699.99 $191.95

$168.95$115.00
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